COLESTIN CAPRINES - GOAT MILK SOAP -

Order Form

www.colestincaprines.com · soap@colestincaprines.com · info@colestincaprines.com
Colestin Caprines · P.O. Box 1197; Ashland, Oregon; 97520 · (541) 821-8291
*** ALL PRICES ARE LISTED ON OUR WEBSITE’S ‘ORDERING INFORMATION’ PAGE ***
PLEASE NOTE THAT WE ARE UNABLE TO HONOR OUTDATED/EXPIRED PRICES.
IF NECESSARY, YOUR TOTAL DUE WILL BE ADJUSTED TO REFLECT CURRENT PRICES.

SINGLE SOAPS - “BY THE BAR”: We welcome mixed orders of single bars in any combination of scents.
List each of your fragrance/scent choices separately, followed by the quantity you wish for each.
(Refer to our Soap List Index online for a complete list; for more space here, use the reverse.)
(Quantity)

(Soap Scent)

(Quan.)

(Soap Scent)

(Quan.)

(Soap Scent)

Prepared Logo-imprinted GIFT-BOXED SETS of three different bars from within each of the following
categories are also available. (See Gift-Boxed Sets online for scent/fragrance lists within prepared-set categories.)
Specify the number of boxes you wish to order next to each prepared gift-set category:
___Citrus

___Garden

___Special Blends

___Spices

___Unscented (1 oatmeal & 2 original)

___Wood

CUSTOM SETS: You can also customize your own gift sets with any 3 (three) single soap bars each, from our
entire list. Specify your three scent/fragrance choices for each set, followed by the desired quantity for each set:
(Quantity)

(Soap Scent 1:)

(Soap Scent 2:)

(Soap Scent 3:)

SEND ME: _______ Quantity of Regular Single Bars; Price Each: $_________; Line total = $__________
_______ Quantity of “CFC” Single Bars; Price Each: $_________; Line total = $__________
_______ Quan. of “Seconds” Single Bars; Price Each: $_________; Line total = $__________
_______ Quan. of 3-Bar Gift-Boxed Sets: Price Each: $_________; Line total = $__________
Pre-Discount Product Sub-Total = $__________
Total $ Amount of any/all Quantity Discounts (Regular bars and Gift-Boxed Sets only): $__________
Product Sub-Total minus any/all Quantity Discounts (from line directly above): $__________
Add Shipping: (see our online Shipping Rate Schedule, then include appropriate amount here) = $__________
Total Enclosed: $__________
Please include check or money order payable to Colestin Caprines. (We do not accept charge card orders.)
We normally ship within 48 hours. If you would like help with your order, wish to ship a special gift, have a special request, or have any other
questions about your order or about our products, please do not hesitate to contact us directly. We are glad to assist you in every way possible.
Our Quality Guarantee: If you receive a defective product, an incorrect item, or you simply wish to return an item, please let us know right away - we have an
automatic exchange/refund policy provided that we receive your return within 90 days of purchase (excludes “CFCs,”“2nds,” or other clearance-priced items).

SHIP TO :

Name_________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing address________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip_________________________________________________________________________

Order Contact Info: Phone__(______)____________________ Email:_________________________________
» Your personal contact information is for the purpose of filling your Colestin Caprines order only – we do not share your information at all. «

